7 Quick and Easy Tips for throwing a
Rave-Worthy Party THIS WEEKEND!!
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Choose your theme. Look around your house for inspiration. Do you
collect wine décor? Try hosting a wine tasting party. Do you have postcards or souvenirs from a favorite vacation spot, like the beach for
example? Try a clam bake or tropical theme. You get the idea! Look to
things you already have and love. Gather up bits of décor, souvenirs,
postcards or keepsakes and arrange them along your table to create a
unique tablescape and identify the theme.
Choose a color scheme using dishes you already have. Don't have
napkin rings that match your theme? Tie coordinating napkins (cloth or
paper) with twine and include a sprig of rosemary (fall or winter) or
baby's breath (spring or summer). (You can get both from the grocery
store.)
For a quick centerpiece, put fresh herbs in a vase (in fall and winter) or
fresh flowers (spring and summer). Wrap the twine (from your napkins)
around the vase to tie the look together. Bonus points if you include the
rosemary or baby's breath from your napkins in your centerpiece. Extra
bonus points if you use items from #1 that tie into your theme.
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Stress-free dinner? Order takeout from a favorite restaurant! Transfer the
food to your best serving dishes and serve it family style. Not enough
chairs for a sit-down dinner? Make it a cocktail party with small plates
they can hold and eat from while standing.
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Keep Fluffy and Fido on a leash or out of sight unless ALL your guests
know them well. If your guests are nervous around your pets, they won't
be enjoying your party.
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If you're serving alcohol, offer a tasty non-alcoholic alternative for the
drivers and those who choose not to drink. Plain water is not very fun or
festive. In a pinch, dress up some bottled lemonade with a 1/8 tsp of
vanilla extract, a handful of crushed mint leaves, and a few lemon slices
for garnish. Serve it in your own pitcher without ice, and serve ice on the
side so it doesn’t get watered down.
Put Clingks drink markers on the glasses before your guests arrive and
watch their smiles and hear their laughter as they choose their glass!

Here’s how I put it all together
in an hour and a half!

Yes, I invited people over before knowing what I was going to do!!
No pressure!!! :)

•
Years ago, I had a wonderful trip to Spain and brought back a few postcards and souvenirs. I have since collected a few cookbooks on Spanish cooking, and of course, bought a few guidebooks before my trip. Based on this, I
chose a Tapas Party theme! (#1 – 10 minutes of thinking.)
•
Since tapas are basically appetizers, a cocktail party was the way to go. I
moved my dining room chairs into a back bedroom and pushed my dining
room table against the wall to set it up as a buffet table. (#4 – about 5 minutes)
•
On this table I arranged several appetizers, (some I made, some I bought)
and decorated the table with the books and postcards from my trip. (I did
protect my treasures from foods that could spill!) (#4 & #3 – 45 minutes includes
decorating, cooking AND going to the store)
•
I made a big pitcher of sangria, and made a separate pitcher of non-alcoholic sangria using grape juice instead of wine, and labeled them well. (#6 –
10 minutes for both)
•
I unfolded colorful paper napkins, placed silverware inside and rolled
them up like burritos, then tied them with twine and slid a sprig of rosemary between the twine and the napkin. I placed the pile of rolled napkins on a serving
tray next to a stack of small plates. They were cute and easy to grab at the
buffet line. (#2 –10 minutes tops)
•
I arranged glasses near the sangria pitchers and placed a Happy Hour
themed Clingks label on each one. (#7 – less than 5 minutes)
Hey, we’re done! We still have 5 minutes to relax and admire our work!

Feeling inspired?
What will your party theme be this weekend?
Need more inspiration?
Tell me your BIGGEST challenge when hosting a party.
Email me at Steph@clingks.com!

